
Moselle Bike & Barge

Experience cycling through the stunning Moselle
 Valley.  Taste some wines in Kues and learn 
the ancient wine growing traditions of this 
region.  Experience the areas rich history and 
impressive castle towns including the fairytale 
Eltz Castle, considered one of the finest in 
Germany.  Based on comfortable barge 
accommodation, this cycle journey along the 
Moselle and its tributary, the Saar, offers an 
ideal balance of activity, history, culture and 
relaxation.

Kvarner Bay Bike & Boat
8 Day Trip
From: NZD $2650.00 per person
Set dates - May to September 
Cycle the lesser known Northern Islands of 
Croatia with their dramatic scenery.  Explore 
the small towns and villages enroute.  Krk with 
is beautiful old township and specialty cheeses 
in Pag add to the experience.  Crystal clear 
waters, deeply fissured cliffs and picturesque 
beaches and bays are typical of this stunning 
Croatian region.  Cycle off after a hearty 
breakfast and meet the boat at a harbour for 
lunch. In the evening the boat will be waiting in 
the next harbour, allowing you to enjoy fantastic
 cuisine as the sun sets, followed by a stroll 
through a historic harbour town.

The Danube by Bike & Boat
8 Day Trip
From: NZD $2250.00 per person
Set dates - April to September

Europe's second longest river, the Danube, 
courses through ten nations en route to the 
Black Sea. This itinerary follows its journey 
through some of the most romantic European 
landscapes. From the cobblestone streets of 
charming Passau head out into Austria, 
winding your way past enchanting 
monasteries and majestic castles. By boat 
cruise the Danube through Upper Austria to 
reach the romantic Austrian capital of Vienna, 
one of the most magical cities in Europe.

 Bike & Barge Europe
 8 Day Trip

From: NZD $2490.00 per person
Set Dates - May to October 

Need more travel inspiration?
enquiries@cruiseconnections.co.nz

phone: 09 972 2030



 

Need more travel inspiration....visit us on
www.utracks.co.nz

phone: 0800 350 354
email: info@utracks.co.nz

Burgundy Bike & Barge

Experience the beautiful countryside, the 
medieval villages, the vineyards and the 
meandering rivers of Northern Burgundy from 
the comfort of your well appointed barge. As 
you cycle each day you will soak up the beauty
 of the region, while sampling some of the best 
wines, cheeses, honey and ciders that 
Burgundy has to offer.  You will visit wonders 
such as the gothic cathedral of Sens, the cities 
of Auxerre and Joigney, and local 
marketplaces. The cycling is a combination of 
easy stretches and rewarding but challenging 
uphills complete with spectacular views.

Scotland Coast to Coast Walk & 
Barge

Scotland's Great Glen Way stretches 75 miles
 from Fort William to the capital of the 
highlands, Inverness. Based on board a 
comfortable barge at night, this hike and 
barge cruise offers the opportunity to walk 
from one coast of Scotland to the other. The 
barge stops are planned to suit the walking 
stages, breaking them into manageable day 
walks. An experienced guide will point out 
places of interest along the way. From 
impressive views of the mystical Loch Ness to
 glimpses of Scotland's highest peak, Ben 
Nevis, this relaxed pace walk will immerse you
 in the Scottish Highlands.

7 Day Trip
From: NZD $3690.00 per person
Set dates - April to October  

Lycian Coast Cycle & Sail
8 Day Trip
From: NZD $4590.00 per person
Set dates - April to October

There are few coastlines which offer the 
appealing combination of sublime 
landscapes, rich cultural history and 
legacies from ancient civilisations found on 
Turkey's Lycian Coast. Spend a week 
discovering the coastline and backcountry 
between Bodrum and Fethiye with our 
three-masted motor yacht. Our charming 
and stylish vessel is built to the highest of 
standards. Accompanied by our guide you 
will discover the unique natural wonders 
and historical cities which grace the area. 

8 Day Trip
From: NZD $3990.00 per person
Set dates - May to September 

Need more travel inspiration?
enquiries@cruiseconnections.co.nz

phone: 09 972 2030




